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A Message from the Principal
PAMELA VAN DER WOLF
Greetings Chapman Families,
As we approach our long winter break, I want to review some of the

In addition, we are in our 2nd year in a SEL (Social-Emotional Learning)

amazing programs that we have been putting into place this year at

pilot. As part of the pilot, we’ve been using the Caring School

Chapman. This year, all of PPS is being trained in MTSS (Multi-Tiered

Communities curriculum. With this, students receive explicit

Systems of Support) which helps us to put systems in place to identify

instruction in managing and regulating their emotions, solving

and help support the academic and behavioral needs of our students.

problems with peers, handling unexpected changes in the classroom

As part of this, all of our classroom teachers meet in grade-level PLC’s

(like having a sub) and more. This happens during the morning circle

(Professional Learning Communities) to discuss the curriculum and

time and during weekly meetings. January is always a great time for

standards that are to be taught and how they can support students

fresh starts, so when we return, we will be reviewing these new

when they struggle with it and when they master it. We’re still learning,

programs and systems to analyze our implementation and their

in fact we have a team of teachers that are at a training this week. As

effectiveness. I hope that all of you have a safe and joyful break with

we learn more and hone our systems, I’ll be able to share some of the

family and friends. Please remember that the school is closed until

progress we’ve made in developing them.

Monday, January 6th.

We’ve also been using a new reading intervention, Lexia, that we

Have a wonderful break!

started using halfway through last year with some teachers, and all
teachers just received training on it. Right now, we’re mostly using it

.Principal Van Der Wolf

with 2nd through 5th grade, but will be expanding it when new
technology arrives for our younger K-1 students. One of the exciting
things about this program is that students are able to log in at home if
they can and get more practice as needed.
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Upcoming Events

Winter After-School Activities
REGISTER NOW FOR JANUARY

12/20

10 AM: Chorus Performance at Good
Samaritan Hospital Chapel

Winter after-school activities begin in January! The list of confirmed classes are:

12/23 - 1/3

No School

NW Children's Theater: Theater Games! (GR K-4)

1/14

PTA Meeting

After School Hoops 1-on-1 Basketball (GR 1-5)

1/16

Talent Show

Play-Well TEKnologies (GR K-4)
Tiny Techs Club: Adventure Bots (GR K-5)
Kids Like Languages: American Sign Language (GR K-5)

CHAPMAN 2020 AUCTION

Kids Like Languages: Spanish (GR K-5)
Science Matters: Pop Bang Fizz Chemistry (GR 1-5)

Saturday March 7th

Location: Vacasa Offices in the Pearl
Theme: Olympics!
More info to come in January

Coding With Kids: Little Coders (GR K-2)
Coding With Kids: Game Development (GR 3-5)
Go online to register and for more information:
www.friendsofchapman.org/after-care-and-enrichment

Inclusive Schools Week
"SHAKE A HAND, MEET A FRIEND"
Montrell Goss, the local author who presented his story to

Chapman, reminded us to “shake a hand, meet a friend.”
We are all part of a community and each one of us offers
our unique gifts to make this community stronger. During
the celebration of “Inclusive School’s Week” these messages
took center stage as a start of a conversation about what it
means to truly be an inclusive community and value
everyone. Our children will continue to experience in the
many days, weeks and years ahead.
We are thankful to all the parents who volunteered in the
classroom reading books to our children about inclusion,
the librarians for highlighting the diverse books that exist in
our library for all to experience, the teachers and
administration who brought messages of inclusion to life in
their classroom and at round up, and to Montrell Goss for
wrapping up the week with a reminder that we are all
incredibly valuable individuals and have something to offer
our community.
We hope you will join us in continuing these conversations
with your families at home by being a role model, teaching
compassion, explaining and celebrating our differences,
and exploring some of the great diverse books that can
bring these experiences to life for your children.
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VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
BRANDI JOHNSON (MS. BRANDI)
Children: Jeremiah (Mrs. Sutton) and Imani (Ms. Schaedig)
Where do you volunteer at school? I volunteer in Mrs. Tucker’s

kindergarten class.
Why is volunteering at Chapman important to you?

Volunteering is important to me because kindergarten classes have
a large number of students this year ranging from 26-29 students
per class. As a parent, I feel that when class sizes get this big things

"Ms. Brandi has become a pillar in our

can get overwhelming for the students and teachers. I am fortunate

school community through her constant

enough to have flexibility in my work schedule to have the time to
volunteer. I feel it is important to support teachers and students any

dedication and commitment to providing

way I can. Also, I am able to be close to my children. It is important

support whereever it is needed. She has

to me that they feel safe at school. Even though I’m not in their

invested time in helping to improve the

classroom, they have a sense is security when I’m on campus. Lastly,
teachers need support. They have our children most of the day. The
more I spend time at Chapman the more I see teachers are like a
second set of parents. The amount of time and energy they pour

educational and social emotional
experience of our kinder community and
we are forever grateful!"

into our children goes beyond their job description. The least I can
do is give some of my time and help support them.
Favorite foods? Seafood, Italian food, soul food.

Mrs. Tucker
kindergarten teacher

Hobbies? Singing, traveling, crafting, poetry, and live music.

IMAGINATION GARDEN
A New Play Space: Over the

Thanksgiving break volunteers
installed an Imagination Garden on
the north side of the school. It is
primarily a rock garden but will also
feature other natural items for
building and creating. It's a great
space for kids to practice their
gross motor skills as well as get
down to fine motor building and
rock stacking. Donated garden
funds were used for the rock
installation.
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Meet the Staff
KATE RIDEOUT AND ALLYSHA MAROTTA
RECIPE: GARBANZO SALAD
BY KATE RIDEOUT
Word is out - Chapman
students and staff like the
garbanzo bean salad at the
school lunch salad bar! Thanks
to Ms. Kate Rideout in the
lunchroom, for sharing the
delicious recipe, which you
can now make at home!
Garbanzo Bean Salad
What job did you hold before starting at Chapman?
Kate: I was a medical assistant.

Serves 4
Ingredients

Allysha: I was a server at a breakfast restaurant.

2 (15 oz) cans garbanzo beans (chickpeas)
1 1/2 cup diced fresh tomatoes

What is one thing on your bucket list?

1 Tbsp. finely minced garlic (or less, if you prefer)

K: To see fireflies.
A: To visit Sicily where my grandfathers parents are from. And to go

scuba diving.

1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
1 Tbsp olive oil
1 Tbsp apple cider vinegar

When you were a kid, what did you want to be when you grew up?
K: A vet

salt and pepper to taste
Instructions

A: A pastry chef

1. Drain and rinse beans.
2. In a mixing bowl, combine beans, tomatoes, garlic

Do you have a pet?

and basil.

K: Yes, two dogs and a cat
A: Yes, I have 2 cats, a turtle, fish and a hermit crab.

3. Add oil and vinegar and mix everything well.
4. Season with salt and pepper to taste.

What is one of your favorite quotes?
K: Those who mind don’t matter, and those who matter don’t mind.

–Dr. Seuss
What is the hardest thing about your job?
If you could have any superpower, which one would it be?

K: Hearing above the roar in the lunch line.

A: I would want to fly.

A: I wouldn’t say there is anything hard about my job. When we do

things we love it doesn’t seem hard at all.
What is your favorite form of exercise?
K: Swimming

How do you feel about the bad rap school lunches have earned in

A: Love going for walks.

general?
K: It’s not fair. Times have changed. A lot of the food we serve is of

About how many children do you serve hot lunch a day

higher quality than I can afford, and of better quality than most

K: Around 250. 125 for breakfast.

supermarkets. Have you seen our salads and fruits?

What is the best part of your job?

Do you prefer receiving chocolate or flowers?

K: Seeing children enjoy the food

K: Chocolate all the way!

A: I love to see the kids grow

A: Chocolate. My cats like to eat my flowers :/
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Kids Zone

Do you wanna build a snowflake?
The 2nd grade make snowflakes to decorate the windows of Salt n' Straw ice cream shop (on
NW 23rd). Be sure to check out their display over the holidays!
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Swift Community Dinner
Thank you to everyone who came to our 3rd Annual Swift Community Dinner sponsored by SELCO. We served over 450 people lasagna and
mac & cheese. A special thank you Angel Stech and Brenda Olbeter for organizing and to all the volunteeres. Our 5th graders did an
amazing job hosting the evening and Mr. Clark lead our kids with some fantastic musical performances.
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Dining for Dollar$
Thank you to all of you that have come out to support Chapman through Dining for Dollar$. We have raised $4600 so far this school year.
Add on nearly $600 from the Bottle Drop Give program thus far, and the total amount raised in an "easy and fun" way for Chapman is
outstanding. Great food, great company - what an amazing community. Stay tuned for some exciting restaurants in 2020.
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